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Now tattooed girls don't interest me as a regular daily feature, And pictures done in India ink can't add to a lovely creature. But here's a girl with a shy tattoo who says, come along and find it. A
game; like that, well you can't quite say, There might be a lot behind it. So

I, like a sort is bound to do, am after the girl with a shy tattoo.

I don't know her name yet, the details are few, I don't know the
colour of her hair, I don't know her relatives, or where I'm most apt to
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find her. My one only clue is the fact that the girl is a

lark of a girl, Sort of lead you a dance in the dark little girl, Keep you

running all night through the park little girl, And is marked with a shy tat-

too. I too. Is the fact that the girl is a lark little girl, Sort of
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lead you a dance in the dark little girl, keep you running all night through the park,

running all night through the park, she's marked with, she's marked with a

shy tattoo, tattoo.
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